CALOOSA WINNIES
Local Chapter
The new year of 2016 was kicked off by the Caloosa
Winnies on January 4, 2016 at Lazy Days RV Park in
Seffner Florida. Co-hosts for the event were Charlie &
Karen Autry, Jim & Marg Carney, Don & Linda Levine.
Monday Happy Hour began at 4:00pm with the first
activity called the Caloosa Poker Run. Each person drew
a card at 7 different times during the 4 days and had
instructions to write their name on each card and check
their hand after drawing 7 cards. The object was to see
what kind of poker hand they assembled with just 5 cards. The instructions were explained and the “run” was
underway.
The next activity was the “Toilet Paper Olympics” opening ceremonies—complete with
official Olympic theme being played, while Nancy Miller, Ed & Carolyn Thomas
paraded around the room dressed in “Olympic” attire! This brought lots of surprises for
the members—as well as lots of laughs!
Dinner was provided by Lazy Days Catering, a Taco Bar with all the ingredients to
make each creation to our hearts content!
After dinner it was time for teams to be formed and let the games begin! 8 stations were
set up around the room with games such as hockey, softball pitch, drop in the bucket,
overhead toss, bowling, shell game, roll stacking, and overhead toss! ALL games were
to be done based on instructions at each station and played with rolls of toilet paper! All
the games brought so much laughter—and competition—as you will see in the pictures!

John on the right lining up for bowling.

Dave checks his stacking and he got 14!

Bud stacking direction from Helen!

Sharon got on the chair to stack!

Then just one too many and they all fell!

Carolyn doing the overhead toss!

Carolyn Thomas did an amazing trick with the overhead toss game ! (See right picture!) She actually scored extra
points because one of her “rolls” actually went forward instead of backward and went into another game bucket
called bucket toss a couple stations away! THAT was strictly an accident—and she got a special award for her
accomplishment! All the awards were calculated and medals were presented on Wednesday night which will show
the pictures later in this edition! THANKS to all the members who participated—and made this so much fun!

Tuesday morning we all went to Lazy Days Front Porch Restaurant for breakfast then gathered at the Rec Hall
for a meeting. In February, our state rally is on the calendar and the Caloosas join the other local chapters to
volunteer for a special duty. The Caloosas will be Greeters again this year and since the venue has changed for
the rally, we had to revamp the job duties. President Ed Thomas has done extensive planning to figure out how
we will handle this job. The meeting began at 9:30am and lasted almost 2 hours with the explanation how we
will proceed in February. Many members offered input to help solve the issues we are faced with and it was a
very productive meeting! After a break for lunch, the afternoon sessions reviewed the individual station duties
which also proved very productive. THANKS to Ed and the members who sorted out all the details, we are ready
to do the best job the Caloosas can do! The Caloosa spirit of working together was very evident by the end of the
meetings.
Next on the agenda was our usual fun Happy Hour! There was a usual buzzing of conversation in the room along
with snacks and beverages! Soon it was time to caravan to O’Brien’s Irish Pub for dinner! Jean Weicherding
recommended this restaurant and the meal was wonderful! Service, reasonable prices and good food = a pleasant
evening! Back at Lazy Days some of the group played cards and games for the rest of the evening.
Saturday morning breakfast was served at the Front Porch Restaurant
again, followed by our general business meeting at 10:00am. Our
President, Ed Thomas called the meeting to order promptly at
10:00am and as usual, our meetings are also fun and informative!
A review of our December weekend and preview of future meetings
was presented, along with the various reports regarding our business.
Lunch was served at Front Porch Restaurant once again where the
conversations continued!! The rest of the afternoon was free time for members to chat, look at coaches on the
Lazy Days lots, go shopping, or take a nap!
Happy Hour at 4:00pm brought the group together once again, followed by dinner catered by Lazy Days food
service. On the menu was Roast Beef with all the trimmings. After dinner it was time to make announcements
and see which members had the winning poker hands from our Poker Run contest! 5 members presented their
hands and each won a prize of a roll of nickels!! (To be used playing another fun game—nickels!)
The closing ceremonies for the “Toilet Paper Olympics”
began with the Olympic music played by Jerry Miller.
Ed, Carolyn and Nancy again paraded around the room
and the medals presentation began! The picture at the
right shows all the winners, some for overall best score
and others for best points in individual games. Gold,
Silver and Bronze medals were awarded to the happy
winners!
Thursday morning at 8:30am coffee and donuts were
served to everyone for breakfast before our departure.
It was mentioned that some of our members are dealing
with illnesses and cards were signed for them. We must keep them in our prayers, and also pray to give strength
to the caregivers.
The next Caloosa adventure will be at the State Rally February 18—21, 2016 in Sarasota, FL at the fairgrounds.
We will look forward to seeing all our members there as well as many friends across the state.
Anyone owning a Winnebago RV is welcome to join us at any time! Our schedule is posted on the website:
www.winniegators.org/Caloosa. Look on the www.WITclub.com website for Who’s Inviting Travelers where
our schedule is also posted. We guarantee you will have a great time with the Caloosas and make many new
friends and also share in the fun things!!
Submitted by:
Nancy Miller

